INSPIRED DREAM BUILDERS…

SELENE 42 Voyager Sedan

VOYAGER LINE

A PERFECT GENTLEMAN’S BOAT
The Selene 42 Voyager Sedan is a newer design, that Selene Yachts has developed based on the original Selene 42 Voyager aft cabin hull
with a new super structure and European, Floridian or Mediterranean flair! The yacht is designed with a single Cummins QSB 230HP or
John Deere 180HP Diesel engine. The two-stateroom layout has a beautiful teak interior and a well-equipped galley with a Force 10
stove, a large refrigerator and freezer (options like a dishwasher and trash compactor can be installed). Compared with the Selene aft
cabin model, it offers a more spacious salon, flybridge and engine room. The enlarged fuel tanks of 700 gallons (2650 l) will guarantee
longer cruising range. Selene Yachts received a very good response after we first presented this new design, and we are currently
building hull N°42, which will be equipped with Seakeeper gyro stabilization, hydraulic Key-Power get-home engine and a DC
watermaker! The Selene 42 Voyager is designed for long range coastal cruising in style and extended sea voyages with not less than a
1,000 NM range at 9 knots. The vessel easily accommodates four to six passengers in two cabins and one head with a separate shower.
It sports all the features of a luxury family yacht with a generator, inverter, shore power, climate control and a large flybridge, but with
elegance, simplicity and easy maintenance for the owner-operator. The Selene 42 Voyager Sedan is a typical gentleman’s yacht…
LOA: 44’-11’’ (13,70m)

FUEL: 700 USG (2650 L)

SPEED: 9/10,5kts

BEAM: 14’-6’’ (4,42m)

WATER: 180 USG (681L)

FLYING-BRIDGE

DRAFT AT FULL LOAD:
4’-8’’ (1,42m)

BERTHS: 4 in two cabins + 1
berth in the salon

GENERATOR: 9KVA
in soundshield

DISPLACEMENT:
41,000Lbs (18,6t)

BRIDGE CLEARANCE MAST
DOWN: 13’-7’’ (4,20m)

CRUISER STERN™

ENGINE: John Deere 180HP

LWL: 39’-2’’ (11,94m)

HEADS & SHOWER: x 1

For more information: info@seleneoceanyachts.com
www.seleneoceanyachts.com

« I have spent months
designing that
very special yacht… »
Howard Chen
Selene architect
& builder

« In its dual role as a long-range displacement
cruiser and inviting social center, this newest Selene
motor yacht seems to accurately reflect a wellresearched and well-articulated design brief offering
an attractive complement to the proven and popular
Archer series, and as such, promises to broaden
the brand’s appeal to the sub-45-foot,
single-engine market. »
PassageMaker magazine, 2012

SELENE 42 Voyager Sedan « A GENTLEMAN’S BOAT »

